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The focus of this review is recent work to develop microstructured hollow core
fibers for two applications where the flexible delivery of a single mode beam is
desired. Also, a brief review of other fiber based solutions is included. High power,
short-pulsed lasers arewidely used formicro-machining, providing highprecision andhigh
quality. However, the lack of truly flexible beam delivery systems limits their application
to the processing of relatively small planar components. To address this, hollow-core
optical fibers for the 1µm and green wavelength ranges have been developed. The
hollow core overcomes the power delivery limitations of conventional silica fibers arising
from non-linear effects and material damage in the solid core. The fibers have been
characterized in terms of power handling capability, damage threshold, bend loss and
dispersion, and practically demonstrated delivery of high peak power pulses from the
nanosecond to the femtosecond regime. Such fibers are ideal candidates for industrial
laser machining applications. In laser surgical applications, meanwhile, an Er:YAG laser
(2.94µm) is frequently the laser of choice because the water contained in tissue strongly
absorbs this wavelength. If this laser beam is precisely delivered damage to surrounding
tissue can be minimized. A common delivery method of surgical lasers, for use in the
operating theater, is articulated arms that are bulky, cumbersome and unsuitable for
endoscopic procedures. To address this need for flexible mid-IR delivery silica based
hollow core fibers have been developed. Byminimizing the overlap of the light with glass it
is possible to overcome thematerial absorption limits of silica and achieve low attenuation.
Additionally, it is possible to deliver pulse energies suitable for the ablation of both hard and
soft tissue evenwith very small bend radii. The flexibility and small physical size of systems
based on these fibers will enable new minimally invasive surgical procedures.
Keywords: microstructured fibers, hollow core fibers, beam delivery, industrial lasers, medical lasers
Background
Flexible Delivery for Next Generation Industrial Micro-Machining Lasers
The last few decades have seen industrial lasers replace many conventional tools in diverse areas of
manufacturing, enabling increased productivity, quality, and functionality. The introduction of a
wide range of laser processes has revolutionized automotive, aerospace and electronics production.
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The demands from these new applications for finer feature sizes
in a wide range of materials has led to continued development
of higher performance laser systems. In particular, high beam
quality systems are important for precision micro-machining,
providing small and intense focused spots (i.e., small tool size)
in order to generate small-scale, high quality features [1, 2]. To
address this demand high average power laser systems are now
commercially available which generate short (nanosecond), and
more recently, ultrashort (picosecond) pulses at the high rep-
etition rates and high peak powers ideal for precision micro-
machining. In addition the high peak powers allow for precision
processing of a much wider variety of materials from glasses to
metals at practical processing speeds. The ability of conventional
silica fiber optics to deliver the high beam quality, high peak
power pulses required for such micro-machining processes has
been severely restricted due to limitations imposed by optical
damage.
Therefore practical manufacturing using these laser systems
either have stacked linear translation stages to manipulate the
sample under the laser beam, or employ galvo scanheads (if
faster translation speeds are required) to scan the beam over
the sample. In general this limits the practical application to
planar processes. A flexible delivery system would be ideal
for extending the application to processing of more com-
plex non-planar, freeform components as it would enable inte-
gration into novel robotic platforms. Additionally, a flexible
fiber delivery system would simplify integration of laser sys-
tems into any manufacturing process by reducing the require-
ment for bulk or flying optics, eliminating alignment issues and
providing a route for robust multiplexing (where one expen-
sive laser system may be shared between many processing
workstations).
Single mode pulse delivery at 1064 nm has been demonstrated
in a conventional solid core fiber [1] but with very low peak
powers of the order of 250W. Also, the pulse durations in this
work were much longer (0.125ms) than is ideal for high preci-
sion micro-machining. Indeed, conventional single-mode silica
fibers have been shown to damage at pulse energies of only∼5µJ
with 532 nm, 8 ns pulses [3], whereas pulse energies of ∼1 mJ
are required for laser machining at realistic process rates. Alter-
natives for solid core fiber delivery of Nd:YAG laser light for
machining purposes has concentrated on large core or multi-
mode delivery [4–6] to overcome the high intensities that arise in
a small single mode. Even though very high energy pulses (10–
30 J) can be delivered through a silica fiber (because of larger
mode area) without exceeding the laser induced damage thresh-
old (LIDT) the beam quality suffers (M2 ∼ 20) and is not suit-
able for high precision machining [4]. Again, in this instance, the
pulse duration is in the millisecond regime, much longer than the
desired ns or ps regime required for precision micro-machining.
Finally, significant effort has been made to develop large mode
area single mode fibers [7]. These employ a range of techniques
to preserve the single mode in a large core [7]. Whilst they have
been prevalent in new fiber laser system architecture, where the
fiber is not manipulated, they exhibit a high degree of bend sen-
sitivity and hence are unsuitable for industrial and medical beam
delivery.
Flexible Delivery for Medical (Er:YAG) Lasers
The Er:YAG laser (2.94µm) is commonly used in medical pro-
cedures due to the very high absorption coefficient of water
(12000 cm−1 at this wavelength [8]), the main constituent of bio-
logical tissue. Consequently this enables precise tissue removal
with a small heat penetration depth and high ablation rates.
Additionally the high precision and minimal heat-affected zone
reduces cell death in surrounding tissue. Laser based surgical
procedures have additional benefits in that there is no applied
pressure which can reduce pain experienced by the patient (par-
ticularly for dental drilling [9]) and the cut dimension is dic-
tated by the focused spot size which generally can be significantly
smaller than traditional surgical tools. However, as is shown
in Figure 1, bulk silica is strongly absorbing at this wavelength
(>50dB/m) [10] which prohibits the use of solid core silica fibers
for delivery of light in these laser systems.
The most commonly used system for the delivery of Er:YAG
laser light in the operating theater is an articulated arm [9]. There
exist a number of drawbacks with these systems, such asmisalign-
ment issues which in the worst case results in significant beam
wander as the arm is manipulated. These systems are also dif-
ficult to maintain requiring a dedicated technical expert. More
significant is the restriction they impose on the surgeon, as these
systems are bulky and cumbersome (in comparison with other
surgical tools), and they are unsuitable for endoscopic delivery
and use in minimally invasive procedures. It is clear therefore
that a lightweight and highly flexible fiber delivery system would
alleviate these problems and radically increase the usefulness of
Er:YAG lasers in surgery.
The development of flexible and robust fibers for this partic-
ular mid-infrared wavelength is particularly challenging from a
materials aspect and consequently fibers that have beenmanufac-
tured to date for such use have significant drawbacks. A variety
of solid core fibers have been investigated for Er:YAG delivery
such as those based on Chalcogenide glasses [11], GeO2 glasses
[12, 13] or Sapphire [13]. Relatively high power delivery has been
demonstrated with these systems at fluences useful for surgery
FIGURE 1 | Bulk attenuation for dry silica (Suprasil F300) used for the
fabrication of the HC-PCF, from [10].
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but, in order to reduce the energy density in the solid core to a
level below the LIDT of the bulk material, larger cores must be
used. These large core fibers are multimoded and consequently
the energy distribution and density at the fiber output is bend
sensitive.
In endoscopy applications, such as endourology, the typical
bend diameters required are of the order of 15 cm [14]. This
imposes amechanical limit on themaximum core diameter of the
fiber. For example, such bend radii are only possible with solid
core sapphire fibers with core diameters below 600µm which
then imposes a damage threshold on the fiber [15] ultimately
limiting the maximum deliverable energy. Fluoride glass fibers
with an attenuation of ∼0.2 dB/m provide a promising alterna-
tive, the state-of-the-art delivery systems with these fibers can
achieve bend diameters of 20 cm [16] although the output beam
profile does change with bending due to the multimode charac-
ter. However, in order to develop radical new minimally invasive
procedures, where access is severely restricted, it would be nec-
essary have bend diameters below 1 cm so the current solid core
fiber solutions are not viable.
Hollow Core Fiber Delivery Solutions
It is clear that solid core fibers have not yet provided appropri-
ate solutions for flexible delivery of high peak power industrial
lasers or medical Er:YAG systems, and indeed are unlikely to do
so in the foreseeable future. Consequently, effort has been focused
on circumventing the issues associated with having high inten-
sity radiation in a solid core by implementing hollow core fiber
designs.
Since their first practical demonstration in 1999 [17] hol-
low core photonic crystal fibers (HC-PCF) and specifically
those known as hollow core photonic bandgap fibers (HC-
PBGF) have been proposed as candidates to provide a solu-
tion for flexible delivery of high peak power laser light. These
fibers (fabricated from a stack of capillaries with a central
“defect” i.e., missing capillaries [17]) can outperform conven-
tional solid core single mode silica fibers. This is because
the light is guided in air and so they overcome the limita-
tions due to the low damage threshold and non-linear effects
dominant in conventional single-mode solid core silica fibers
[18, 19] and can also minimize attenuation imposed by material
absorption [20].
The guidance mechanism for the HC-PBGF relies on the con-
finement of light within a low-index “defect” which is surrounded
by a photonic crystal cladding [21]. For a particular wavelength
or frequency, bandgaps exist for values of the propagation con-
stant, β, in which one would normally expect propagating modes.
These are surrounded at both higher and lower values of β by
propagating modes. It is possible for bandgaps to exist where β <
k (k being the wavevector of a vacuum,) which allows trapping
of light in the “defect” or air core. However, bandgaps only occur
for a limited range of k > β which means that HC-PBGFs only
guide over a limited wavelength range [21].
The first demonstration of high-energy nanosecond pulses (65
ns) at high repetition rate (15 kHz) delivered from a 1064 nm
Nd:YAG micro-machining laser through a HC-PBGF showed
an order of magnitude increase in deliverable pulse energy
compared to a conventional single mode fiber [22]. This fiber
was a so-called 7-cell defect HC-PGBF where seven capillaries
are removed from the central region to form an ∼ 8µm hol-
low core (Figure 2A). This design was further improved by using
a larger core design (a 19 cell defect to form an ∼13µm hollow
core as shown in Figure 2B) and practical micro-machining was
demonstrated for the first time with fiber-delivered light using 60
ns pulses of the order of 1 mJ at repetition rates of up to 100 kHz
[23]. The delivered beam is approximately Gaussian although the
spatial beam profile does show some additional structure which
arises due to the hexagonal form of the cladding structure [24].
Nevertheless, the high beam quality of the laser light is preserved
at the workpiece, even whilst the fiber is tightly bent, ideal for
micro-machining. Although these fibers were limited by a rela-
tively small core size and a less than ideal overlap of the light with
the silica cladding this work nevertheless clearly demonstrated
the advantages of such technology for industrial beam delivery.
The ability of the HC-PBGF design to overcome the mate-
rial absorption limitations imposed by the silica has also been
demonstrated with the first report in 2005 of single mode guid-
ance in a silica HC-PBGF having a minimum attenuation of
2.6 dB/m (at 3.14µm) [25]. This has been improved on recently
with a 19-cell silica HC-PCF having a minimum attenuation
FIGURE 2 | HC-PBGF designed for guidance at 1064nm with (A) an 8 µm core formed with a seven cell defect and [22] (B) a 13 µm core formed with a
19 cell defect [23].
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of 0.13 dB/m in the 3.1–3.7µm range [26]. A similar HC-PCF
design to those shown in Figure 2 was demonstrated for delivery
of an Er:YAG laser light for surgical applications [20]. The fiber
attenuation in this instance was 1.2 dB/m (compared to 50 dB/m
for silica at this wavelength) allowing pulse energies of up to
14mJ (225µs) to be delivered. Due to the small core size this
translates to a fluence of 66 J/cm2 twice the threshold required
for ablation of dental enamel, the human tissue that is most dif-
ficult to ablate. The fiber was able to deliver such pulses whilst
being bent to radii of approximately 2.5mm and is hence a per-
fect candidate for minimally invasive surgical procedures. The
pulse energy delivered was ultimately limited by poor coupling
between the laser and the fiber, the laser having a very low beam
quality with a donut beam shape. Calculations based on damage
tests performed on the silica cladding predict that, given a higher
beam quality laser source and better coupling, pulses in the order
of 500 mJ could be delivered [20].
In 2002 a different type of hollow core microstructure fiber
was proposed, the Kagome-lattice HC-PCF [30] with the guid-
ance described as an Inhibited Coupling mechanism [31]. How-
ever, the most notable advances with this type of fiber have been
made more recently with the development of a hypocycloid-type
Kagome-lattice fiber where the core wall was altered to a “nega-
tive curvature” geometry (from a circular or polygonal structure)
to reduce coupling into the cladding [32]. These fibers have a
broader transmission window and have been demonstrated to
deliver ns pulses with energies in the range of 10mJ [33]. Also,
delivery of 10.5 ps pulses with an energy of approximately 97µJ
and an average power of 5W, corresponding to a peak power of
8mW through 10 cm long Kagome fiber [34] has been shown.
Another area of interest and importance in industry for the
flexible delivery of high peak power laser pulses is in spark igni-
tion [35]. Laser flame initiation has been shown to have potential
advantages for ignition in applications such as internal recip-
rocating engines, rockets and in gas engines used for power
generation [35]. A flexible, fiber delivered system, where a sin-
gle high power laser system is delivered to the ignition points
in such applications offers significant advantages over open path
optics such a reliability, robustness and relative simplicity which
would enable a lower cost system to be developed. Although a
number of fibers are being investigated for this application it is
hollow core microstructured fibers, in particular the Kagome-
Lattice HC-PCF, that have shown particularly promising results.
Two designs of Kagome-lattice HC-PCF (a single cell defect and
a 7-cell defect) were demonstrated to deliver 9 ns pulses of up
to 10mJ before breakdown [33]. The high beam quality of the
delivered pulses allowed tight focussing causing air breakdown
and hence spark ignition of butane was demonstrated for the first
time in a HC-PCF [33].
For the delivery of medical lasers there also exists a range of
hollow waveguide (HWG) fibers that confine the optical radia-
tion by different mechanisms, e.g., total internal reflection; Bragg
reflection; and internal reflection at a dielectric coated metallic
interface in the case of leaky tube waveguides, which guide the
light in the infrared wavelength range up to 20µm [36–38]. How-
ever, most types of HWG support many guided modes which, as
with the solid core multimode fibers described earlier, leads to
high bend losses, inter-modal dispersion and interference which
causes changes to the output beam profile as the fiber is bent [39].
For example, the attenuation of a HWG with a 750µm core has
been reported as 1.9 dB/m (90◦ bend) and 2.9 dB/m (180◦ bend)
when the bend diameter was 30 cm [40].
More recent developments of HWG’s have concentrated on
the fabrication of smaller core diameters to increase their flex-
ibility. Also, alternative techniques for the fabrication of longer
fibers have been investigated to overcome the length limitation
(2–3 m) associated with the usual fabrication process (where a
reflective layer is deposited inside a glass capillary via vapor depo-
sition [41]). Matsuura et al. [41] demonstrated fabrication of a
Pyrex-glass hollow fiber with an inner diameter of 280µm using
the glass-drawing technique in which the Ag and dielectric layer
are applied on the outside of the fiber, which enables longer fibers
(>20m). However, at around 3µm the losses for a 15 cm length
piece of fabricated fiber were in the order of 5 to 10 dB, no energy
handling capability was presented and the fibers were mechani-
cally fragile. Matsuura et al. [42] also reported a HWG with an
inner diameter of 250µm and a transmission of 77% for 10 cm
long fiber piece, however the output beam profile changed with
the input power and bending. Although restricted to the delivery
of light in the 10µmwavelength region (e.g., CO2 laser delivery at
10.6µm) the most promising of the HWG fibers is the so-called
Omniguide fiber [43, 44]. These are now being implemented into
commercial medical devices. However, with core diameters of a
few hundred microns and overall fiber diameters in the order of
1mm they still have limitations with regards to bend diameter
and flexibility. Additionally, due to material limitations, practical
Omniguide fibers for Er:YAG laser delivery at 2.94µm have not
yet been realized [45].
Hollow Core Negative Curvature Fibers
(NCF) for Industrial and Medical
Applications
This section provides a detailed review of the recent progress in
the development of novel silica Negative Curvature Fibers (NCF)
for industrial and medical beam delivery applications. The sil-
ica hypocycloid-type Kagome-lattice and silica HC-PBGF have
demonstrated favorable properties for high peak power deliv-
ery of laser light and transmission beyond the normal absorp-
tion limits of the bulk material as discussed above. However,
one feature of both these fiber designs is that the complexity
of the cladding is high. The importance of the negative curva-
ture geometry to enhance the guidance was identified with the
hypocycloid-type Kagome-lattice type fiber however, and a new
fiber design was proposed [46, 47] that enhances this curvature
with a much simpler structure, the Negative Curvature Fiber.
In 2011 Pryamikov reported a hollow silica fiber with a nega-
tive curvature core wall formed by a single ring of capillaries
(compared to the complex stacked layers found in Kagome fibers
or HC-PBGF) and demonstrated transmission bands extending
beyond 3.5µm [46]. A similar NCF design was then fabricated
using chalcogenide glass to demonstrate a negative-curvature
fiber which extended the transmission region to 10.6µm for CO2
Frontiers in Physics | www.frontiersin.org 4 April 2015 | Volume 3 | Article 24
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laser transmission [48]. The following sections review progress
with the NCF design (Figure 3A) first reported by Yu et al in
2012 [47].
Fiber Design
The NCF was fabricated using the stack and draw technique [47]
where eight identical circular silica capillaries were used to fabri-
cate a preformwith a jacketing tube, which is subsequently drawn
down to produce the final fiber dimensions. The critical fiber
parameters such as the core wall thickness, core diameter and
radius of the negative curvature of the core wall are controlled
by adjusting the draw parameters [47].
The NCF guidance mechanism is described as an Anti-
Resonant Reflecting Optical Waveguiding (ARROW) phe-
nomenon where the core wall structure acts as a Fabry-Perot
resonant cavity [49]. The wavelengths that are not in resonance
with the core wall are reflected back into the core and propa-
gate with low loss as a result of destructive interference in the
Fabry-Perot resonator. The frequencies resonant with the wall
cannot be confined and therefore leak away to the cladding region
where they are highly attenuated. Consequently the thickness of
the core wall (or capillaries) determines the wavelength range for
guidance. One notable feature of this NCF geometry is the con-
tact points (or cladding nodes) between adjacent capillaries that
can act as independent, but highly lossy, waveguides (Figure 3B).
However, the negative curvature of the core wall acts to physically
distance the guided core mode from these potential lossy modes
and therefore coupling to them is significantly reduced [50].
Fiber Attenuation and Bending Loss
Fibers based on the above design were fabricated and success-
fully demonstrated for transmission at 2.94µm [51, 52], 1064 and
1030 nm [50] and 532 and 515 nm [53].
To measure the attenuation of the fiber at 2.94µm a cut back
measurement was carried out, using a tunable laser as the optical
source [51]. The total attenuation in these NCF fibers is a combi-
nation of confinement and absorptive losses and losses induced
by bending. Consequently a practical total fiber loss was mea-
sured using a cutback technique with a coiled fiber (0.25m radius
of curvature) and found to be 0.183 ± 0.05 dB/m which is more
than acceptable for medical laser delivery where it is likely that
no more than around 1 or 2m of fiber would be required. The
additional loss induced by decreasing the bend diameter of the
fiber was measured using a 180◦ bend with radii from 25 cm
down to 2.5 cm for 1.23m long fiber. It was shown that there
were no significant additional loses (see Figure 4) if the bend
radius is >15 cm which is sufficient for many applications [51].
This additional loss is likely to arise from core mode(s) cou-
pling into cladding modes that are strongly absorbed. It should
be highlighted that further optimization of the NCF design has
resulted in fiber for the green spectral regime that has much
reduced bend loss (discussed below), and it is expected that a sim-
ilar performance could be obtained at 2.94µm with a similarly
optimized fiber hence producing a fiber with no bend sensitiv-
ity at bend radii in the order of a few cm which would be ideal
for endoscopic application [14]. Additionally, it should also be
stressed that despite this additional bend loss even at very small
bend diameters (<10 cm) the NCF was capable of delivering
pulses with a fluence far in excess of that required for hard tissue
ablation (see below).
FIGURE 4 | Additional losses due to a single 180◦ bend in a 1.23m long
NCF piece [51].
FIGURE 3 | (A) SEM image of the NCF with a 43µm core designed for the 1µm regime. (B) SEM picture of the capillary forming the negative curvature of the fiber
core wall and the cladding nodes (white circles) [50].
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The attenuation of the NCF fabricated for guidance at
1030 nm and 1064 nm showed significant bend sensitivity [50],
again due to the coupling into higher order modes. Using a
Spectra-Physics Q-switched Nd:YVO4 nanosecond laser (60 ns
pulses at 1064 nm) and a Trumpf TruMicro picosecond laser (6
ps pulses at 1030 nm) the fiber attenuation was measured inde-
pendently of bend loss for a 1m long, straight fiber, and was
found to be 0.23 and 0.16 dB/m for 1030 and 1064 nm, respec-
tively. The attenuation spectrum of a coiled fiber was also mea-
sured over the spectral range from 1000 to 1400 nm. The low-loss
region covers more than 300 nm (1010–1330 nm) of the IR spec-
tral bandwidth. This spectrum is shown in Figure 5. Neverthe-
less, despite the high bend sensitivity with this particular fiber the
power delivery was excellent (see below) and suitable for practical
micro-machining applications. Optimized fibers similar to those
demonstrated in the green spectral regime are expected to have
very low bend sensitivity and hence better performance for real
beam delivery applications.
The fibers with the lowest bend sensitivity fabricated to date
for the green spectral region have an attenuation of 0.23 dB/m
at 515 nm and 0.21 dB/m at 532 nm. These measurements were
made with the frequency-doubled output of the nanosecond laser
(∼55 ns at 532 nm) and the picosecond laser (6 ps at 515 nm)
[53]. By optimizing the fiber fabrication process it was possible
to have a highly confined single mode with minimized coupling
to higher ordered modes (which otherwise introduces significant
bend sensitivity). Consequently, the single mode guided in this
fiber is stable and independent of bending or perturbations of the
fiber [53].
Damage Limitations and Pulse Delivery
The fiber damage thresholds and ultimate power delivery capa-
bilities of each of the NCFs discussed above was investigated.
At 2.94µm a microsecond pulsed Er:YAG laser was used
(225µs) as this is the most relevant and commonly used type for
current medical procedures [51]. The maximum output energy
delivered through the NCF was 195 ± 1 mJ for a 33 cm length
of fiber and 54 ± 4mJ for a 9.88m length with the fiber bent
to a diameter of 50 cm over a length of 80 cm. The output
FIGURE 5 | Attenuation spectrum of the NCF for the 1 µm wavelength
regime [50].
beam was single mode-like with an approximately Gaussian pro-
file and was stable when the fiber was bent (Figure 6). Based
on a core diameter of 94µm these energies equate to deliv-
ered energy densities of 2300 J/cm2 for the 33 cm length and
764 J/cm2 for the 9.88m clearly exceeding the requirement for
ablation of human dental enamel (35 J/cm2). Additionally, nei-
ther the input or output facets of the NCF were damaged dur-
ing the experiments when using the Er:YAG laser at maximum
power. Consequently, the ultimate energy deliverable could not
be ascertained but was instead limited by the available Er:YAG
system.
For the ns regime at 1064 nm the Spectra Physics Q-switched
laser (M2 < 1.3) was used [50]. This provided 60 ns pulses with
a pulse energy >1mJ and an average power of 18.2W at a rep-
etition rate of 15 kHz. Pulse delivery tests were conducted with
both a 0.7m straight fiber and a 10.5m fiber coiled to a diam-
eter of 60 cm. Both fibers proved capable of handling the maxi-
mum pulse energy from the laser without damage, with the 0.7m
straight fiber delivering pulses of 1.1mJ at an average power of
16.3W and a peak power of 18.3 kW [50]. Due to the fiber loss
the delivered pulse for the 10.5m coiled fiber falls to 0.8mJ but
is still highly useful for micro-machining applications. The dam-
age threshold could not be reached with the 60 ns system how-
ever using a shorter pulsed laser system (9 ns at 1064 nm) the
fiber failed at 3.2mJ. Assuming the commonly accepted scaling of
damage threshold with pulse duration of τ0.5 [50] this translates
to an 8mJ pulse at 60 ns which is 16 times greater than reported
with the HC-PCF design [22].
Picosecond delivery was tested using the Trumpf picosecond
laser (M2 > 1.3). Testing was carried out using 6 ps pulses,
400 kHz repetition rate, pulse energy of up to 116 µJ at 1030 nm
and average and peak powers of 46.3W and 19.3mW, respec-
tively [50]. 92µJ pulses (average power of 36.7W and peak power
of 15.3mW) were delivered through a 1m straight length of fiber.
These delivered powers are higher than those currently reported
for the hypocycloid Kagome fiber [34]. Delivery was also carried
FIGURE 6 | Fiber output beam profile (2.94 µm) for the NCF bent with a
diameter of ∼50cm over a length of 80 cm [51].
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out using an 8m length NCF coiled to a diameter of 23 cm. In this
instance, due to additional bend loss, the transmitted energy was
49µJ (average power of 19.6W and peak power of 5.6mW).
Unfortunately, the fiber output exhibited few-moded behav-
ior for both ns delivery at 1064 nm and ps delivery at 1030 nm
(Figure 7). It was possible to achieve a delivered pulse with rela-
tively high beam quality ofM2 = 1.5 by coupling the majority of
the power into the fundamental mode. However, due to the mul-
timode behavior of the fiber a more typical delivered beam had an
M2 of around 3 and inter-modal interference led to a fluctuating
spatial beam profile as the fiber was manipulated.
An intensity autocorrelation measurement was made, demon-
strating that there is no measurable dispersion of a 6 ps pulse
delivered through the 1m straight fiber in comparison with the
original laser pulse [50]. However, the pulse did exhibit broaden-
ing (from 6 to 8.7 ps) after propagation through the longer (8m)
coiled fiber [50]. There was no noticeable distortion of the pulse
shape and no degradation of the optical spectra of NCF delivered
pulse compared with the laser output [50].
The NCF fabricated for the green spectral range was assessed
using the frequency doubled output of the laser systems described
above i.e., 532 nm for ns delivery and 515 nm for ps [53]. The ns
laser provided 55 ns pulses at a 15 kHz rep. rate with pulse energy
up to 0.65mJ (average power 9.8W and a peak power of 12 kW).
No damage occurred, even when the full output power of the laser
was used. Pulses of 0.38 mJ (peak power 6.9 kW) were delivered
through a 9.5m length. Pulse from the Trumpf TruMicro (6 ps
pulses, 400 kHz, maximum pulse energy 62µJ (average power
25W and peak power of 10.3MW) were coupled into 9.5m of
NCF with a coupling efficiency of 86% which allowed delivery
of pulses with energies of 18µJ and peak power of 3mW (7.3W
average). Damage to the fiber input end-facet occurred at pulse
energies of 50µJ corresponding to a peak power of 8.3mW and
FIGURE 7 | False color image of delivered beam profile for the NCF at
1030nm (6 ps pulse) [50].
peak power density of 10.6 TWcm−2. Perhaps most importantly,
the fiber fabricated for this wavelength regime provided a highly
stable output profile in comparison to the NCF discussed above
for guidance at 1µm. This shows that the delivered beam is truly
single mode, making it ideal for practical applications (Figure 8).
It is expected that a similarly improved fiber for delivery of the
1µm wavelength is possible.
Practical Demonstration of NCF for Industrial
and Medical Applications
Micro-Machining Applications
It is clear that the NCFs show great promise for practical indus-
trial application in terms of power handling capability. In order
to demonstrate the suitability of the NCF for micro-machining
applications a number of trials have been performed; namely
through cutting of aluminum sheet andmarking of titaniumwith
the ns laser and milling of fused silica with the ps laser [50, 53].
In these experiments the fiber was used to deliver the beam from
the laser to the input of a galvanometer scan head that directs
and scans the beam onto the workpiece. The fibers were coiled to
simulate a realistic situation. A more detailed description of the
experimental arrangement can be found [50, 53].
At 1064 nm, NCF-delivered 0.8mJ, 60 ns pulses were used at
a repetition rate of 15 kHz laser to through-cut 0.3mm thick alu-
minum sheet. The delivered pulse energy was sufficient to per-
form precise cutting of relatively small shapes, less than 1mm
by 1mm with a cutting speed of 1mm/s, see Figure 9. Despite
the multi-mode nature of the fiber and bending-induced profile
changes, high quality shapes were generated.
Using the same laser parameters, marking of titaniumwas also
demonstrated (Figure 10), but with a significantly higher sur-
face scanning speed of 100mm/s. Sharp definition of the desired
FIGURE 8 | False color image of spatial beam profile delivered by NCF
at 515nm (6 ps pulse) [53].
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FIGURE 9 | Example of through-cutting of 0.3mm thick aluminum
sheet using 60ns pulses (1064nm) delivered via the NCF [50].
FIGURE 10 | Examples of marking on titanium (A,B) using 60 ns pulses
(1064nm) delivered via the NCF [50].
image was achieved on the sample with no observable dam-
age to the surrounding material, typical for a well optimized
micro-marking process. This demonstrates that the NCF did
not degrade the beam to a level that affects the laser machining
process.
Picosecond pulsed lasers have been shown to be ideally suited
for the machining of materials that are traditionally difficult to
process such as ceramics and glass [54, 55]. The Trumpf ps
laser (6 ps, 1030 nm) was therefore used to machine silica glass
(Figure 11) using a similar experimental arrangement to the ns
processing described above, incorporating a coiled length of NCF
[50]. The pulse energy was 52µJ at a repetition rate of 400 kHz
with a scanning speed of 100mm/s. The key feature in these
FIGURE 11 | Micro-milled pattern in fused silica using 6ps pulses
(1030nm) delivered pulses via the NCF [50].
FIGURE 12 | Sapphire endtip mounted onto the NCF designed for
2.94µm guidance [51].
TABLE 1 | Fluences for ablation thresholds for different tissue types.
Rep Pulse Tissue Threshold References
rate [Hz] length [µs] type [J/cm2]
2 250 Human dental enamel 35 [27]
7–10 250 Human skin 1.6 [28]
1 100–5000 Human dentine 2.69–3.66 [29]
experiments was that no cracking within the glass was observed
after processing (Figure 11). This was the first demonstration of
crack-free laser machining of glass with fiber delivered pulses
in the 1µm wavelength region. Due to the low damage thresh-
old and non-linear effects this is not possible with large mode
area solid core fibers or indeed conventional hollow-core fibers.
Although longer ns pulses can be delivered using large mode
area solid core fibers the thermal effects would result in crack-
ing of the silica. This further highlights the usefulness of NCFs
for practical micro-machining applications as they are capable of
delivering the pulses generated by state-of-art micro-machining
lasers, without degrading either the beam profile or pulse
length.
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FIGURE 13 | Processing of bone with NCF delivered Er:YAG laser pulse4s (2.94µm 225µs) (A) in air and (B) under water (the black circle highlights the
cut region) [51].
Tissue Ablation
For practical application in surgery the hollow core NCF would
require encapsulation (as would all hollow core fibers used in
such an application). This is to avoid ingress of debris and liq-
uids (e.g., blood or tissue fragments) into the core. The approach
adopted was to use a solid sapphire endtipmounted onto the fiber
output end [51] (Figure 12).
The consequence of having a sapphire window is that the
energy delivered must be restricted in order to avoid damage to
the endtip. Nevertheless, the energy delivered at 2.94µm via a
2m long NCF was 30mJ (225µs pulse) which translates to an
energy density of >500 J/cm2 directly at the output facet of the
endtip. This energy density was far in excess of that required for
ablation of soft and hard biological tissue (Table 1) and impor-
tantly is well within the maximum energy demonstrated with the
NCF at this wavelength.
Laser processing of porcine bone (see Figure 13) and mus-
cle was demonstrated using NCF delivered laser pulses [51]. To
experimentally simulate the envisaged practical application, the
end-tipped fiber was tested in contact mode, with increasing
standoff distances and in aqueous conditions (see Figure 13).
One final practical consideration is that for sterilization purposes
the NCF might be required to undergo an autoclaving process. A
sealedNCFwas treated in a water atmosphere at 121◦C and 15 psi
for 15min. After repeated autoclaving the treatment no degra-
dation of the NCF was observed. These experiments provide a
convincing demonstration that NCFs are a viable solution for the
flexible delivery of Er:YAG lasers for medical applications and it
is now expected that a number of minimally invasive procedures
will be developed based on this technology.
Conclusions
There has been significant effort over the last decade to address
the challenges of integrating next generation laser systems into
manufacturing processes and to expand the use of lasers in
medicine. The fundamental requirement of having a truly flexible
fiber delivery system has, until now, been a significant restriction
to the development of these technologies. However, as described
in this review, the emergence of novel hollow core fiber designs,
which both extend the power handing capability and the oper-
ating wavelength regime of fibers by reducing the interaction of
the light with the glass material, have significantly advanced this
field.
Of these hollow core fibers it is clear that NCF provide very
promising solutions. They have been practically demonstrated to
flexibly deliver both ps and ns pulses from commercial micro-
machining lasers whilst preserving the beam quality and the pulse
parameters necessary for practical applications. Low loss guid-
ance at 1063, 1030, and 532 nm for pulse lengths of 60 ns and
6 ps at repetition rates optimized for micro-machining has been
successfully shown and examples of processed materials show no
reduction in quality due to the delivery fiber.
The NCF has also been proven to be a realistic deliv-
ery system for the Er:YAG (2.94µm) laser. The NCF design
allows an all silica fiber to operate well above the transmis-
sion cut-off for conventional silica fibers (around 2µm) with
low guidance demonstrated up to around 4.5µm. Using such
a fiber to deliver 225µs pulses at 2.94µm practical ablation
of both soft and hard tissue has been demonstrated. Rela-
tively low bend sensitivity was reported and pulses suitable for
medical cutting of tissue is possible at fiber bend diameters
that are consistent with integration into endoscopic systems. A
practical solution for end-capping NCF at these mid-infrared
wavelengths has also been proposed utilizing a sapphire win-
dow. This clearly demonstrates that the NCF has significant
potential for exploitation in new minimally invasive medical
procedures.
It is expected that the next few years will see an emergence of
NCF in practical systems in both industrial and medical environ-
ments and it is predicted that this will lead to an enhancement of
use of lasers systems in these fields.
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